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CAD  JO/ N C tT S 

1. The ViUage News - A motion was 
passed unanimously to provide $1000 
now, followed by an addltl"cml $500 
Inter if necessary, to help fund 
publication of The Village News. 
While CJCA and the V'dlage News are 
separate e~tities, CJCA has traditionally 
supportod the publication. 

The discussion highlighted how 
invahmble the publication is to 
g e ~  a sense of community in 
Cabin Job.  The discussion also noted 

or eontn'bution of time and effort 
and Barbara Quinn had made 

over these past four years in pulling 
together the 3Fdlage News evezy month. 
A more fitting recognition of their 
efforts will take place inthe future. 

2. Identification of Community 
Conee~am - The arees listed below were 
identified as being of general concern to 
the community. CJCA is inviting those 
readers with an interest in any of the 
following subjects to step forward and 
act as the community point of contact 
on the subjoet. Such a person would 
handle inquiries made to CJCA from 
the community on tim particular subject 
and would periodically update CJCA 
members on developments in that area. 
Please call Burr Gray 301-320-2918(h) 
if you would like to assist with any of 
the following issues that don~t already 
have a point of contact listed: 

;&O Canal (canal repair, odor 
wat~ in Canal, access, etc.), 

(2) aircraft noise, 

(3) M~Arthur Blvd. bike path 
maintenance (Susan Roberts - 320- 
4451), 

(4) playground near Union Arch Bridge 
(Kar~ Meldmr -229-9049), 

(5) Mac, Arthur Blvd. generally 
(clarification of responsibility between 
Army Corps and Montgomery County, 
traffic corridor issues, etc.), 

(6) recycling, 

(7) CJCA h'brary and storage of Cabin 
John memorabilia, 

(8) regional trampomtion issues 
affecting Cabin John, and 

(9) Cabin John Creek. 
- Burr Gray, CJCA Presidem 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

FY ]IG O L'  
Nov .  1998 
by Barbara Martin 

On September 3, ~ V  ~o~ died. 
Tim grew up in Cabin John. His many 
friends remember him as their classmate 
at Clara Barton, Pyle, and Whitmam 
He lived on 77th Street with his parents, 
Nunzia and Homer. Tim was 35. 

I~r~i ~ 9, son of Kate 
Grinberg and Tim Kallman, won first 
place (in the 10 and under age group) in 
the Futures Tennis Tournament. 
Throughout this stanm~, young players 
from all over the metropolitan area 

The populatio~l of 79th Street has 
increased again. A ~  I ~ z  was 
born in October, weighing in at 61bs, 
")--  Proud pareats are Renee and 

Kota. 

From Juno t h r o ~  S ~ ,  the 
Guggenheim musmm in New York tmld 
an exhibit called "The Art of the 
Motorcycle,." S~eral Cabin Jolmers 
went up to see it. Among the oldest 
vehicles were ~ bSImr~,s 1899 
DeDion-Bouton 1 3/4 IV motofize~ 
~icycle and ~900 Orient 2 1/2 lap 
motorized tricycle--considered 
fonmmers of the motorcycle. With 
over 300,000 visitors, the exhibit was 
the most ~ f u l  ever staged at the 
museum, and brought in what curators 
call a "new audience." 

At Fle~,h~s Boathouse (off the C&O 
towpath), construction of a new 
eatrance ramp has unearthed artifacts in 
digs that atc logists are monitoring 
closely. You are welcome to watch the 
work in progress and informally get 
information from the professional 
workees. Reach Fletcher's by b~e flora 
the towpath or by car from Canal Road. 

Do you know of  any births, demhs, ~ i a g e s ,  
honors, new neighbors, news of  former 
residents? Please call Barbara Martin at 301- 
229-3482 so that we can share our news with 
our neighbors. 

This is one way to keep Cabin John the frienaqy 
small town we love. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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The Mystery of  the Female Stronger 

~y AnOre~, E. ~C~ce 

The umesolved questien of how c~w 
community g ~  its name centinues to 
inu~,me Cebin Johuer~ Ev~  though the 
v ~ h t  of evidence suggests that it is a 
o ~ l l  of " ~  Jo~l" (since the 

~ ~rly rnt~S 8.s "CA~pt~in J~n's 
Creek"), the~'e is also the mere recent tale 
of John of the Cabin. ~ - f i v e  years 
ego, the Noveml~r 1973 issue Of The 
V'dlage Hews recounted this ronmntic 
legend as follows. 

The ~ goes lmck to England in 1790 
wh~., L~d Arthur Sufledse tn~ene, 
eagaged to a I~Kms Anna Seama. Later the 
c~ple quarreled and in 1791 Anna 
merried ~ Brimmer. Tv~ ye~s 
later, they had a child, E11m Jane, whose 
birth eppm'ently brousht ab~t  a 

~eom.dliafi~.wi'th L~d S~edse. _ . _ 

In 1805 Anna Brimme~ be¢gme ill and her 
doct~ urged her to take an ocean voyage 
to re~m: lae~ ~ health. L~d Sutledge 
voluntee~-ed to have his family nurse take 
care of the child while the Brimmers were 
awtty. But sad to say, n¢~ long after they 
se~ sail, their ship foundered and the 
Brimme~s I ~ h e d .  

L~d Sutledge sul~equently legally ad~3ted. 
Ellea Jane ~ho, as she grew older, me~'e 
end me~'e rmm~bled her mc~her. Finally, 
ou her 20th birthday, L~d Sutledge, 

geveeding to h~  f~  the first time that she 
w~s the dan~hte~ of the ~ m a n  he had 
ouce hoped to merry, asked now f~  her 
head in m~riagc. 

Elka, h m ,  vms in love with a ymmg 
~amy surgeaa nsmed J~hn Trust. Whe~ 
Lcml Sufledge found ~at ~dz~ut their love, 
the t ~  me,, ftmght a duel, and L~d 
Sufledge died: Fearful of the omsequen~s, 
the ~ otmple fled the ommtry and 
e~atually rafted in Alemmdrie, X r ~  
unde~ an m e a l  surname. They had no* 

rived these 1 ~  hoverer, whe~ Ellm died 
¢n ~ 14, 1816, after receiving a 
pledge from Jeim n e w  to reveal their 
secret. 

Af~e¢ EII~I'S d e ~  Jo~l ~ tmhgppily 
armmd N ~ h e m  V'n'ginia, evm going to 

in 1831 f~  rofusing to reveal his real 
name. Whe~ he ~ evmtually released in 
1839, he became a hermit, Imildin~ 
himself a shack in the wc~ds semewh~e 
in o~t vicinity and surviving ea hunting 
and fishing and occasional odd jobs. 

In 1851, realizing that he x~ts near death, 
he wrote to his krother Harold in England, 
asking f~r a visit. Me~e than a ~ later, 
whm Harold arrived, all he found was a 
message and the skeleton of the man who 
had,became known l¢~flly as Cabin John. 

There is no marker of John's ~ place, 
but in St. John's Episcopal Cemetery in 
Ale~mndria, there is a tombstone with this 
inscription: 

'~ro the memory of a female stranger 
where mortal sufferings terminated oa 
the 14th day of Octcg~ 1816 ased 23 
yeats and 8 months. This steae is placed 
here by her ~ l i ~ d  in whose 
arms she b~eXhed out her last breath and 
who onder God did his utmost evm to 
sos~he the cold dead eat of death." 

GO ]IH b'EA~C~ O]F GI~IOff~ AT 
~IZALL- DAWSOI~t H O U ~  

~'A~,, ~ :~, 7 : ~  

You will meet sweet maidens, kind 
geademe~ and some very unsavory 
charaaers as you uncover the ghmtlore of 
Meatgcmery Co. at an evening of 
~ l l i n g .  Ho~ cider and ooakies too! 
$I0.00 Reservatieas required, call 
(301)762-1492 

~IP~E~EhT~ 
~TJ~E ~ ] C  I ~  ~o 
a funny and captivating musical 
staged by the Whitman High School 
Dran~ Dept. 

The production is being held in the 
school auditorium Nov. 1 9 -  21 at 
7:30pm. For tickets, which are 
$6.50, ca r  (301)320-6600. 

T h e  GIlen E c h o  
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  

Vassar Circle, Glen Echo, MD 

Jesus Christ is our Lord, Saviour and 
God.He still performs miracles at the 
Glen Echo Baptist Church. A horn 
again Fellowship. 229-4430. 

Sunday Morning: Prayer 8:00, 
Family Sunday School 9:30, Worship 
and Praise, 11:00. 
All are invited!! 

Sunday Evening: 6:00 Why we 
believe the Jewish Bible, 7:00 Praise, 
Testimonies, Worship, Singing. 

Wednesday Evening: 7:00 Prayer, 
Testimonies, Bible questions 

Friday Morning: 10:00 Community 
prayer and Bible study 

Collecting food and clothing for the 
homeless and needy. 

I~U[~C Ligg.~Ol~ VIOLIN, VIOLA 
AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all 
l~els. Ensemble w~rkshops. Ver~ 
Dolezal. 301-229-5685. 

C A ~  3OHI~I ~ C A H -  

C ] ~ ' ~ C ~  7703 MacArthur Boule 
Mixed cultural and traditional 
backgrounds, Chinese and Americ~ 
united in worshipping and serving 
together. Residents o f  Cabin John 
surrounding areas: yon are warmly 

invited to share with us. Come ant 
experience the Blessingslt!! Engli~ 
service 9:30 AM, Chinese service 1 
AM. Any questions, please call Re 
Ang 301-229-8233. 

IPA]I]VIVIIHG Benefit from our 
personalized service and attention 1 
detail. We offer complete painting 
expert carpentry, deck maintenano 
other home improvement services. 
John Palmer at 301 229 9100. 

IHIAULI~G Reasonable. Yard/~ 
items. Lawn cutting and 
trimming. Prefer small jobs. Ca 
301-229-1195. 
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]FEAST 
by Nicki Wright 

Our annual Crab and Chicken Feast was 
again a huge suocess. L ~  Rieckelman and 
Ihada 1~ of fun and veay little nail-biting 
during the planning stages, rm sure this 
was due to the fact that we w~rked with so 
many really dedicated and helpful 
vohntee~ We started thinking aboat this 
in April or May and had our first planning 
meeting in June. Many people joined us 
that night and chose the area they felt they 
wanted to w~k with and, as they say, "the 
rest is histe~y." As usual there were the 
w~'ries of whether we had enoagh of this 
or that, vmuld the skies stay blue and, of 
course...will anycae come, but in the end it 
all wezked out very well. 

Many thanks to the following people for 
&mating so much time and energy to 
lining up volunteers fur their particular 
area: advice  ticket sales were done by 
Jean Betz and Clare Amoruso, the banner 
was hung by David and Jeremiah Murphy, 
the bike parade was done by Liz Clark and 
Ruth Rabner, chicken prep and cooking 
was done by Jan Smith and Start Schaper, 
clean up during and after was handled by 
Andy Rice, beverage sales was done by 
Ann and Tom Mmmle, Liz Clark and Lee 
Hunter v ~ e  our fire department liaisons, 
pizza was ¢~a'dinated by Elaine Gardner, 
popcorn was handled by Bob Epstein, table 
setup and removal was co~dinated by 
Burr Gray, vegetable gathering and prep 
was handled by Karen Melcher, vegetable 
c~king was doae by Diane I.eatherman, 
lemcmade was provided by David Murphy, 
Trudy Bick handled publicity and 
vegetable servers w~'e coardinated by 
Chre Ammmo. Once again Margaret 
Coleman made ALL of the delicims beked 
beans andwe are really 8rateful f~ her 
e~pe~ise and help in this area. 

This year sawthe addlfi~ of a new event 
for the feast and it was so well roceived 
that we ere l~king froward to having the 
Art Gallery fm 1 ~  artists again ne~ 
year. Barbara Quinn did a great job of 
prating the exhibit together and it was 
really nice to see how many fine artists we 
have in ore" o=amunity. 

A ve~ special thank-y~a to Chris Scanica 
and the Clara Bart~ C.~tter f~r Children 
for their generoas dmmtica of payment for 
the magician. He was a big hit with all the 
children and we appreciate their 
c~nm'bution. 

The Cabin Jolm-Brookm~at Children's 
Nursery headed up a bake sale again and 
had some really delici~m treats, the 
brownies (my favorite) v~re especially 
goal and gooey this year. They have been 
doing this almost as lcag as v~ have been 
having crab feasts. 

Ifany ofyou spied Helen DanieI oat late 
one evening you already know that she had 
the job of hanging th~se big signs to 
advertise the feast. This was a last minute 
additivn to her schedule and she came 
through with/lying col~s. 

I-hving the feast at the Clara Bartca 
Community Center is such a joy and 
direetors Mary ~ e l l  and Liz Clark 
make it so. They helped with many aspects 
including Liz making speci~ early 
morning ~rips to open up f~r the coo~ers 
and Mary hdping at the ticket table all 
through the day of the feast. 

Speaking of ticket sales, Bruce Wflnmrth 
spent the entire day selling rickets at the 
door and I dca~ know if he even took a 

to chow dove! The very beginning 
of the feast was abit slow bet when things 
picked up eroend 3:30 Bruce was VERY 
busy until the md at 6:00. 

Continued on Page 7 

GI~II ' IlDigAS ~ A CA~I~ g~II~l 

by Nan Fry: 
"a of myths, 

lege  mysteries: at Jt love  
pre /o  nattral w ckt, 
ckeamwodd." $9.00 001)320-2696 

Whege m'e the rest ofcJr creative, indumi~s 

to C.a  Johns 
C a ~  J o h a ~  g e ~  and sarvices as 
hoaaay#s. 

Year ~ in this s(mioa shcald ~ the 
item or s~tioe available ~ c~t, and 
give in~amafica ca where to adl/wdte f~ 

Cc~ of an ed HAS BEEN REDUCED to ~ 
f~r up to 25 words. Send yoar ad and 
Imyment to The V'dlage News c/o ~ e  
iVfin~r. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

A L W A Y S  WON-DEII~D W I ~ k T  
T I ~ T  OIIA3 VASE ~ WOI~TIN? 
COt~lE T O  AP]PIRKIISAL DAY 
$ ~ u ~ y 9  N o v e m ~ r  ~9112:30 - 3:30 

Professional auctioneers will provide 
verbal appraisals for decorative arts 
(glass, china, etc), silves, j elry and 
art. Photos of  furniture and other 
large items welcomed. All proceeds 
benefit the Mont. Co. Historical 
Society $5.00 per appraisal, 3-item 
limit. (301)752-1492 

C0,DON $OHN. I~A~IVLAND ~ 
N~/GH~S 

2~%g099 

MacArthur MotoPhoto 

$4°00 Off Processing 
[ 33mm Color Print Film $5.00 off for Club Members 

5185 MacArthur Blvd NV7 202-686-7618 
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229-7990 

LANDSCAP][NG 
in harmony with your 

taste & budget 

W a s h i n g t o n i a n  A w a r d  W i n n e r  

U n u s u a l  Des ign  * W o o d  Decks * 

Brick & S tone  Pa t ios  * R a i l r o a d  

T ies  * Wate r fa l l s  & Pools  * 

U n i q u e  & Beaut i fu l  P l a n t i n g s  

Mark  Wi l l cher  & Co. 
( 3 0 I )  320-204,0 

MD 13305 DC 726 

T ~ g D ~  
by Barbara M a t ~  

Tell Brian Kemp what he ean~ do mad 
he'll do it. 

Brian, the youngest of thre~ sons of 
Kay and Ray Kemp, gr~v up on Ardea 
Road, right behind the Clara Barton 
playing fiolds. In 1979, when Brian 
was 6, he was diagnosed with a stsph 
infection in his hip. Tragi~Uy, the 
sm~e~y to clean out the inf~on 
severed his sciatic nerve. The Kemps 
w~'e told he would novez walk agmn 
without a brace and a cane. 

That, how~¢~, was not acceptable to 
Brian or his family. A t ~  a month in 

hospit~, Brian came homo in a full 
Ix~dy cast from his chest to his right 
knee and all the way to his le~ foot. 
' ~ y  poor ~ carried me around, a 
6-ycar..old in a heavy plaster cast." But 
they stuck it out. When the cast came 
off after 3 weeks, Brian started physical 
therapy, working on his week muscles. 

During this thne his dad was taking him 
to watch neighborhood sports games. 
Though it might seem cruel to subje~'t a 
boy to wa~l~g othez boys running and 
jump~-~s ~ was supposed 
neve~ to do-his dad ~ his son, Imew 
he would be de~enninea to join his 

With ~lmirable grit for a young child, 
he e~ercisod constantly, and aflea" 6 
months the medieval staff decided file 
brace could come off. Brian was 
walking, clumsily at first, but b ~  and 
I~e~. While he was recove~g Brian 
was home schooled by his mo~e~ for a 
ye~, then remm~ to resul~ classes at 
B~aoekbum Elemeatary schooL 

His d~tor at C r ~ ~  pronounc~ 
Brim's r ~ o v ~ ,  % miracle." The 
Keats a g r ~  

Fast forward to high school years. 
Brim made varsity wrestling team in 
his freshman year when he beat senior 
opponents in tryouts. In his senior year, 
he was chosen co-captain (with Glen 
Echo fi'iend Brian CrMmnba'ger) of 
Walt Whitm~'s wry'fling tmm-a 
remarkable demonstration that this 
young man is &tcrmined not to be on 
the sidelines of life and will neve~ be 
discouraged by being told, "You can~ 
do it." 

Now let's look at Brian teday. He's 25, 
a successful inventor and e~trepreneur. 
His product: a backpac~ for dogs. 
He~'s how it came about. 

When he graduated from Whitman in 
1991, Brian lived in Eugene, Oregon 
for a while,, then went to Bellint)ham; 
Washington, to visit with his old Cabin 
John friend, Noah Whither. Always an 
animal love~, Brian volunteered at the 
l~llingham Humane Sociey, got a job 
with a steel company, took sot 
courses at a t~hnical school training 
be a v ~  assistant, and worked in 
several animal hospitals. '~I was trying 
to find what I wanted to do." 

Eventually Brian moved to Colorado 
where his oldest brother, John, had a 
¢xmstrucfion company. '~I found I really 
liked the Northwest, but the constant 
Oregon/Washingtoa rain got to m¢. 
Colorado ~ just r~t." 

For years, out West and along the 
A ~ ~  Trail, B r ~  had ~joy~ 
l~ and eamping with ~ dog, as ~ 
thousands of Americans. Many of them 

their dogs with backpacks to 
help carry supplies such as first aid kits, 
water, and food. But these b~kpaeks 
were e~nt i~y  scaloa-down models of 
the saddlebags usod for horses, mules, 
and camels, and had the heavy bags 

on either side of the dog~s back. 
This awkward a r r a n ~  rapiers the 

Cor~ra~d on P~e  6 
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SyOer Quinn 

I heard someone ask loudly-so that I 
would be sure to overhear, "Whose idea 
was it to make the ~ e r  the 
Official Bird of Cabin John?" Well, the 
answer is-no one, and-ifs not. But at 
least he didn~ call it a woodpecker, as 
some others have. This is the Cabin 
John Diroctory I'm talking about, the 
bird on tbe cover. The reason I bring it 
up is that we will soon be sending the 
Kingfisher to that drawer where we 

things we expect to need 
"someday," but when someday comes, 
we can neve~ find the "someplace." 

A new CJ Directory with a w ~  
cover illustration by Trudy Nicholson is 
rtmx~ed to be "in the mail" almost. So 
before the King l i e r  is gone rd  like to 
tell why and how it got there. As a 
designer, I try to make images that 
convey the true charact~ of whatever 
they are supposed to represent. That's 
why I r e j o ~ l  my first idea of 
portraying John of the Cabin. The story 
is such a blatant real estate scam 
(actually John's last name was 
~azin~). 

But comider the Kingfisher: he's feisty, 
he's anti-sociaL he lives along the 
riverbank and in the creek bed earning 
his meals honestly. Never a scavenger, 
and hds fiercely ten'itoriaL It's rare to 
get within fifty feet of  one. And he's an 
hnpressive looking bird. Remind you of 
anypl,~e? Wheaton? Bladembutg~ or 
maybe the Peoplds Republic of 
Takonm Par~ Ha! Cn'aclde, Cow Bird, 
Albatross, maybe. But the noble 
Kingfisher chooses Cabin John as his 
home. 

But that's not why hds on the cover. I 

was finishing dhmer one Sunday night 

four years ago wh¢3 Cherry Doyle 
called to remind me that weeks earlier I 
had promised to design a cover for the 
diro~'y.  And the printer needs it 
tomorrow. Morning. Since rm a pro, I 
don~ panic. In most situations h'ke this 
my first act is to call my courier and teU 
them to schedule a pick up. I know they 
could be here in as little as twenIy 
minutes, so thafs a strong motivator to 
get me past any blocks or hesitancy I 
might be experiencing, But, rm less 
c, onfxleat than the great inusuator I 
used to work with who would first call 
a cab, then produce the work in the cab 
while driving to his clieafs office. 

Anyway, I found a nice picture of a 
pretty bird and copied it. Later I found 
out it was a "Kingfisher and that it is 
a c t u ~  presmt~is area. That's how 
design works-fast you wing it, then yon 
make up a good-sounding reason. 
Tbafs what I learned in art schooL 

The blue pipes are going. I will not miss 
them.'My~ed ~ the h0nor of 
the last. The black tar rve tracked onto 
my rug will be staying a while longer. I 
asked one of the orange-batted ones 
what they were doing. They're coating 
the inside of the iron water lines (the 
ones you drink out of) with cemmt. 
This prevents rust. They pull a thing 
through the pipe that sprays cement all 
around the inside to a thickness of about 
a sixteznth or an eighth of an inch. 

Actually, I haven~ drunk from the pipes 
in about eight years. Since my stree~ is a 
dead end, the wat~ lines collect lots of 
sediment. It can't wash through, it just 
colle~ and makes the water cloudy and 
bad tasting. Withom the Surgemx 
Geimml's wamin~ I decided that 
murky, bad tasting wate, was not good 
to drink, and I started getting bottled 
water delivered from Deer Park. Before 
that, I couldn't really enjoy drinking a 
glass o fwa~ .  I bad to drink it the same 
way you had to ~ e  driving 

through the old Baltimore Harbor 
TummL Quick and not t~doep. 

So, good-bye blue pipes. Good-bye 
Kingfisher. And hello, I hope, to better 
w a ~ ,  and a new Cabin John I ~ ¢ ~ r y .  

VIT~AG~ NEWS is published 
monthly except in July and Dccem~ 
and is scat free to every household in 
Cabin John. Others my subscribe for 

$5 per year. 
Send news, advertisemcmts, letters, and 

subscriptions to: 
The Village News 

PO Box 164 
Cabin John, ME) 20818 

The next deadline is 10AM Friday Nov. 
13th for the issue mailing Nov. 19th. 
People who make The Village News 

possible: Barbara and G-er Quinn, 
Barbara and Reed Martin, Lorraine 

IViinor, Heidi Brown Lewis. 
Contributors: Burr Gray, Andy Rice, 
Diane Leatherman and Barbara Martin 
and Heidi Brown Lewis. 

ALPINE VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 

Full Service Animal Hospital 
i~ton-Fri 7:30 am - 7 : 0 0  pm 

S a t  8 : 0 0  a m  - 3 p r n  

7732 iVlacArthur Boulevard 
Cabin John, MD 20818 

30~/229-2400 
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~ ¢ l ~ m g  The D ~ r ~  
from Page 4 

Brian's inventing mind designed a 
tmlq~ack that goes on top of the dog's 
l~¢k. It's light, secure, and doesn~ 
inte~fe~'e with the dog's leg aree. Elastic 

the buckles allows for easy 
breathing, 

Designing the b~ckpack was just the 
~eginning. He ~ what other 
companies were using and picked the 
best fabric available-a durable, 
wate~oot~ heavy nylon. He found a 
woman who sews axmn~cial products 
to stitch the backpack from his patte~ 
He locatod a n~nuf~cturer of (hnn~n) 
backpacks who was generous with 
i~x '~ t ion  and encouragem~. "This 
man said he wasn~ going to tell me 
what I couldn~ do. He was a real 
inspiration to me." He worked with a 
pmcat agcm who is himself an invmtor, 
and 2 1/2 years a i ~  filing with the 
U.S. patent o~_ce, his ~pp_li~tion 
approv~ in July 1997. 

All this time Brian was working two 
jobs in consm~om "I needed money 
for devdoping my product, and of 

I hadto support myself." 

Now came the designing of i~ormation 
tags and promotional brochures 
('TINALLY-A Real Choice in K-9 
~ k p ~ s " ) ,  sad ~ to camp~ 
stores, outdoor stores, and pet-related 
stores. '~n the hills and wilderness 
lmrks around Boulder, I was using the 
backpack with my own dog, Thor, and 
~ m ' e  I w~t  with him, people 
wanted to know whe~ they could ga a 
baelqmck like mine. I knew I had found 
a niche." 

~-ian w a ~ d  a lifmi~ ~ 
Sheplmrd statue to idmsify and disphy 
his b a ~ .  But notum'y knew 
wh~'e he could find such a th/ng. 
Finally he saw a plaster statue of a 

Dalmatian but the owner had picked it 
up at a yard sale and had no idea where 
they we~'e sold. Brian's only clue was 
the 'Whde in Mexico" stamp on the 
bottom. 

Operating on the ' ~  it can/t be found, 
I'll find it" theory, Brian got in his van, 
drove to Mexico, and tracked down a 
supplier who made wactly the model he 
wanted. Since ifs legal to import duty- 
free items in your own vehicle, Brian 
bought 50 hollow plaster, painted 
Gmmn Shepherds and drove back to 
Colorado. The Gmmn Shepherd 
models have become his tmdmmrlc 
One rides jauntily on top of his van, 
held securely by straps and wood 
blocks, and each ret~er who contracts 
to stock the backpacks receives a ffe¢ 
display statue (complete with backpack 
attached). 

Though th~¢ have beea on the marke~ 
only a yem', the backpacks are stocked 
in 26 stores in Colorado, and many 
outlet in California and Orego~ 
"Some places buy outright, others take 
a stock on comignmmt. Or I'll make an 
agrc~mm that I will buy back any 
backpacks they don~t want to keep; but 
so far that hasn~ bappened." The latest 
mterpri~ to carry the b~kpacks is 
Cabin John's Potonmc Outdoors on 
MacArthur; go see them for yourself. 
"It's a spegial satisfaction to me to have 
my backpacks stocked at Potomac 
~ - - l o c a l  inventor's products sold 
locally." 

P o t o n h ~ c  P "lg~ce S h o p p l a t g . C w .  
10124 River Road  o Po tomac  

( 3 0 1 )  7 6 5 - 9 4 5 3  [] 

Bon~eSd's O 
6124 MacArthur  Bird ,  o Bcttm.~la I] 

0 
( 3 0 1 )  2 2 9 - 3 1 4 1  I1. 

Brian also sells diregtly from his mail- 
order company, Rocky Moumain K-9 
Accessories at 4949 N Broadway, t 
Boulder CO 80304. orders come in 
largely from word of mouth. 'I put 
myself in the right scene to show my 
pro~cts. I go to dog-related sporting 
events (like dog fi-isbee compe~ons), 
camping equipment festivals, mountain 
bike get-togethers, or any phce I'll find 
outdoor enthusiasts because many of 
them have dogs they want to take with 
them." 

Entrepreneur-inventor Brian is always 
working on development of a new 
product. "I have the sense to know I 
can't do it all, that my best route is to 
~ t e  on inventing, but find and 
hire professionals for each step of 
prodnction. I need to know what thefre 
doing but not howto do it. I do want to 
learn more about manufacturing." 

While Rocky Mountain K-9 
at 

encouraging rate., Brian works full-time 
in c, onstmction, dgveloping his company 
in his "spare time" and frequently hiking 
the hills. "I'm not much of a party guy; 
what's fun for me is inventing and 
developing products, and being 
outdoors." The boy who '~vould never 
walk again" is mong and ~ and wat~ 
without a limp "except when rm very 
t i r e d . "  

Continued Next Page 

II krd Ce£ e  
Let us show you the best in bird 

feeders, seed, baths, and binoculars. 

F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
B 0 $5.oo o f f  

any purchase of" 530.00 or more. 

Offer expires 12/24/98 
Not to Ix., combined  With any other  offers. 
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tlmnks go to Market ~a the Bsalevard fur 

In Boulder, Brian is on the board of  a 
dog activist group. "We work for 
access to diffe~'ent trails, we have 

cleanups, and we actively 
encourage dog owner's to be respons~le 
in keeping their dogs under control and 
cleaning up a ~ r  them-" As one of  lifts 
coincidences, the president of  the board 
used to live in Brookmont.Articles 
about Brian have been printed in 
Boulde~ and Denve~ newspapers, he has 
been featured on "IV shows, and he is 
included in "Canine Colorado," a 
backpack~/canine guidebooL 
Requests are coming in for customized 
packs for segvice dogs for the 
handicapped, and Brian sees the 
poss l "b~  of using specialized pac~ 
for police dogs, for search and rescue 
dogs, and in the military. 

I asked Brian his philosophy for life. 
'~/1y parents encouraged me to believe 
that the book is neve~ fmi,~hed. Don't be 
discouraged became someone says it 
can~ be done. Just keep going and do 
i tZ  ~ 

I 

@IlL V~ in good condition with gauge. 
300 gallon? free but you pick up. Call 301-320- 
2781 

~©~$[~ $ [ ~ :  Professional woman 
working on Capitol Hill for five years seeks to get 
closer to the Potomac. Willing to house-sit for 
you for three months or longer. Please call Hary 
(202)707-3144. Cabin John references available. 

Top~ace an ad in the Village #am classi/~eds, send 
us your ad before the #rst Yaturday o[ the month. 
The wst is $0.25 per ~o~ //you have question~ 
cai/ Lorraine Minor at (301)229-351~ 

C r ~ b  F ~  continued ~om page 3 

The Cabin John Fire Depmlme~t did a 
spleadid job this year. Lee Hunter l~aght 
his antique eagine and the kids had a great 
time expiring that. At the end of the feast 
they hesed down the eating area to make 
sure it was clean and safe f~  the children 
who play the~'e during the day. 

Barbara Kl~  d(mated several hours ofhe~ 
time but you may not have recognized her 
in her super clown disguise. Barbara 
twisted fun t~dlca~ shapes and painted 
hands and cheeks fez many happy 
childre~ Later in the day the fece painting 
was taken over by Pyle Girl Scout Tr~p 
#2. Kate ~ t z  supervised J'dliaa 
H vit  gmhvyn Ro s, Jessy Sc , 
Nura Suleiman, Leah Olmzewski, 
Cammie and Paige Pulley. 

Fer those of you who have no~ heard the 
details of the I~-idge that was auctioned off 
near the end of the feast, here goes. David 
Murphy built a smaller replica of an old C 
& 0 Canal barge "mule bridge". These 
bridges weee used to get the mule back and 
forth from the canal to the barge morning 
and night. David wanted to see if 
~ u r  BlvcL traffic weald be a s(~rce 
oflemo~te revenue and used his bridge to 

ove~ the ditch along side of the read, 
buI it didn~ really pan cut. David 
aucti(med his bridge to the highest bidder 
and the proceeds ~ e  d(mated to the 
Cabin John Citizens Associatien. Thank 
yea David Murphy and Lucy Coleman (the 
highest bidder). Maybe it vvwld be tim to 
make the anctien a regular feature. 

We missed having Reed Martin lead the 
parade with one of his antique cars (he was 
away teaching banjo). The parade g~ off 
to a grand start and l~ked like so much 
fun as the ldds and adults made their way 
down the bike path to the cemmunity 
center as the semi-official 
~pening f~  the feast. 
Evea'y child who 
participated received a 

butt  (d mted by 
Drama Robins) and there 
w~e prizes f~  the 
ten most declared bikes. 
Several local m~chants 
d~ated prizes f~  ,mr 
Bike Parade winners; cur 

d~ming ice cream eerie cet~cetes, 
Hut f~r donating pizza certificates, Heidi 
Lewis f~  &mating dfildre~s vide~ and 
the Cabin Jc~m Pest Office f~r ¢l~ming 
stamp collecting tm~fi~s. D ~ a  f~get to say 
hello and thanks the next time y~m visit 
these imsple. 

Cabin JQhn~ D~ug Hall and his friend Ed 
did this year's music and I think I can 
sleek fgr all when I say that it was ve~ 
mj~dable. It v ~  a ~ ace.ampanimeat 
f~r the ~ and the day.., cool jazz f~r a 
hm aflern~. 

Burr Gray did a fatadous job of making 
sure set-up and removal of the tables and 

we~t ~necthly eve~ though he was 
not able to attend the feast. I-~ instruction 
sheets were ve~'y helpfid and made life 
eesie~ f~r LeA and me and everyone in his 
crew. Mark Lezlhe~man ¢~ganized the set- 
up and Ritch Kepl~ Grganized the take- 
down, these guys deserve a 1~ of c~edit f~  
handling all those chairs and table~ Four 
churches donated tables and chairs this 
year, they were the Full Gospel 
Washington Church on 78th S~eet, 
Church of the Redeemer in Glen Echo, 
Broz~nGnt Church in Br~kmc~t and 
Glen Echo Baptist Church in Glen Echo. 
John Ht~hes landscaping l~ned us their 
large truck to haul the it all arcand. 

Vegetables v ~ e  purchased at the Bethesda 
Co-op again this year and Ralph Osbm'n's 
Market (m the Boulevard supplied the 
beverages, the crabs and the cookl Ralph 
d~es a great j~b ofchasing down th~se 
rascally nmaways and mssin'em in the 
tank! Thanks to Ralph and the Bethesda 
Coop f~  another yeer of good eats. 

As we see, it takes a 1o~ of people with a 1~ 
of energy to make it all w~-k. It is also a 
v v v n ~  eplum'mfity to meet new 
neighlmrs, make new friends and be a part 
of this great cemmunity. Whether you 

Dr. Steven E. Clark 
Chiropractor 

C, gA ?K C,N# @P ACT#C CNNT   
418 E. Diamond Ave. o Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

301/926-1S00 o Fax 301/926-0462 
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~ z k  ~n ~ c~nit te~  ~ c~ne to eat (ez 
~ h O  y~r  ~ f i ~  c~nts md is always 
hdpf~ ~ ~ n ~ v e ~  B e s ~ s  ~m, 
i~s fun. 

N ~  ~ a nma i m ~  l i sU~e  me ~1 t~e gze~t 
ve~mm~ wk~ ma~ fl~is eve~ m se~ceef~ Pae 
c . ~  s e ~  md I ~  ak~nt~ Ct~y ~ 
Jm Smi~ Smeh Caln~ Adi a~d Dim~ Cextet, Aym~r 
m~ c e ~  c ~ ,  Je~m c ~ ,  B r ~  md Amie Ri~e. 
Teay Whiaea, r~a ~ m m .  Ri~ i~ffy, Reb F .~r ,  

~ k  YamS, aer qeina, Jim ~ Sumn 
Fi~:~er~ Se~ie g~a~ aemo S d m ~  ~ k  a~t 
P.e~dn G~tey, Jme~ Gaff~, ~ Cae~ Liz and 
~ m m  C h ~  t~hy Hun~, Anna~ Su~v~n~an, J ~  
P, alx~, l~ine Tam,. Bm'eam Wilmmih. Barium 
~ c~e au~ SamU wr~, v~m~a ~ 
X~y ~ v ~  x ~  D a v ~  Mmiah ~ p h y ,  Jmmie 
S ~  Lauy ~ i ~  ~ ~  Y u n ~ d ,  

~V~m.~ain, X~y xemp, eeb ]~ckman, Cemie e e r g f ~  
Janet and Walter Dence, Eva Stolwein, Dan Alper, 
Bill Kramm', Laveta Fym-.,k, Tern and Nm'iko H.oge, 
Mm'ie Keefe, Lenaine Minm', Ted Orme, Rita 
Powell. Kathy Sietkin. Bob Wilkofl~ Maure~ 
Wi l l fu l ly ,  Bmud~ Mc.De~lct, Casm Rabaer, 
Ca~ai~ Ne.ls~ C~mor King, Jesse 

Mia ~ Nate Raham-, ~ Mattia, Robert 
Wilt, Stuart Chandler, Susan C_ri~gex~ld, Fred 
Mcps~ Mike Levy, Patsy and John Matthews, Tim 
Nels~..  
~ y  I have included every~e, i fn~ please 
folgive me and h-now that ymlx help was certainly 
ne~.ed a.nd. a p p r ~ d .  Thanks to all of 
you! 

Let  o u r  25 years  of  c o m b i n e t  e x l e r i e n c e  tet the  t i t tes t  
r e t u r n  for  you r  biggest  inves tment .  

Abedle" 

Ellen WEner 

P A R D O E 7272 Wisconsin Ave. 
R t: A L E S T A T E, I N C. Bethesda, M D  2 0 8 1 4  

UoS° P ~  P~dl  

~ 8  

Resident 
6 Tomlinson Court 
Cabin John, MD 20818 


